Microvascular reconstruction in elderly oral cancer patients: does diabetes status have a predictive role in free flap complications?
Flap complications still present challenges in the field of microsurgical reconstruction. The aim of this study was to explore the role of diabetes mellitus in free flap prognosis in elderly patients (≥60 years) after oral tumor resection. The data of aged oral cancer patients who had undergone reconstructions with free flaps in our institution were gathered in this retrospective cohort study. The samples were classified into diabetic and nondiabetic groups. The predictive roles of diabetes status and other factors in free flap prognosis were analyzed. The primary outcome variable was the presence of flap complications, which was subdivided into major (requiring re-exploration or local surgery) and minor (dressing or drug treatment) groups. Major complications were defined as the second outcome variable. Univariate and multivariable analyses were used for data statistics. A total of 309 patients (176 men [57%] and 133 women [43%]) aged 60 years or older were included in this study. There were 105 diabetic patients (34%) and 204 nondiabetic patients (66%). A total of 75 flap complications occurred during the perioperative period, with an overall incidence of 24.3% (44 diabetic patients [41.9%] and 31 nondiabetic patients [15.2%], P ≤ .001). The odds of susceptibility for flap complication development in elderly diabetic patients was 3.413 times that of nondiabetic patients (odds ratio, 3.413; P ≤ .001). Of 75 flap complications, 43 (13.9%) were deemed major complications (24 diabetic patients [22.9%] and 19 nondiabetic patients [9.3%], P ≤ .001). This statistical association was further confirmed by multivariate analysis (odds ratio, 2.885; P = .002). Diabetes mellitus increases the risk of the development of free flap complications in elderly patients when dealing with oral reconstruction after tumor removal.